The paper presents an assessment of Information Systems (IS) and Information Technology (IT) literature on mergers and acquisitions (M&A). Although the last decade has seen an increase in research on the challenges associated with the integration of IS/IT during the post-merger integration (PMI) phase, substantial gaps in our knowledge exist. Our literature review analyzes IS/IT studies in terms of their theoretical perspective, logical structure, knowledge relevancy, and the nature of the IS/IT phenomena studied. Finally, it identifies five methodological and theoretical issues that open the way to future research.
Introduction
Mergers and acquisitions (M&A) are a major strategic tool for business growth and repositioning (Weber & Tarba, 2012) . Indeed, global M&A deals rose from $823 billion in 2004 to $2.77 trillion in 2007, and 2.3 trillion in 2013 (Economic Times, 2013) . A merger usually involves full amalgamation of two or more separate organizations into a third (Marks & Mirvis, 2001 ). An acquisition refers to the purchase of a target organization for absorption into the acquiring organization. The literature, be it in management, economics, business history, industrial organization, or finance generally holds the term "merger" to include both phenomena (Wijnhoven et al., 2006) . Hence, this paper will use the term merger instead of M&A.
A merger comprises three phases. The first two-pre-merger and merger decision-involve strategic and financial analyses that determine the potential benefits. The third phase, post-merger integration (PMI), is the process of actual value-creation that will hopefully materialize when the organizations are merged (Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999) . A number of organization and management scholars analyze the PMI process by providing frameworks or analyzing various issues related to the process of decision-making (i.e., Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999; Pablo, 1994) . Others study the integration process by adopting a processual approach (i.e., Vaara, 2001) . Despite much research on various strategic and organizational issues that arise during the post-merger process, this literature devotes relatively little attention to the issue of IS/IT integration.
In PMI settings, IS/IT integration represents a process of change that comprises "changes in IS strategy, IS structure, and systems supporting the combined IS and business units that allow them to function as a whole" (Mehta & Hirschheim, 2007, p.145) . IS scholars have found that early assessment of the IT "fit", representing the match or lack of differences between the IT configurations of the merged organizations, is key to successful post-merger integration (Buck-Lew et al., 1992; Johnston & Yetton, 1996) . Yet, studies that focus on this topic seem to be few and are mainly focusing on the process of post-merger IT integration without paying much attention to dynamics of this process and the business integration process.
These examples, culled from the IS practitioner literature from the last 10 years, reveal a lack of understanding of whether some of the difficulties in post-merger integration are linked to poor pre-merger IS planning or to the failure of post-merger IT integration initiatives to deliver the expected benefits. Overall, it seems to be a gap between the management and organization literature on one hand and the IS literature on the other, concerning the role of IS/IT integration during the post-merger synergy creation: the former doesn't acknowledge the importance of IS/IT integration, and the latter doesn't analyze the dynamics of the interdependent relationship between the processes of IT and business integration enough. This motivated our study that reviews the academic literature on PMI integration in order to evaluate what we know and what we don't know on the role of IS/IT in this context.
Post-Merger Integration: Main Perspectives
Post-merger integration is defined as the mechanism of coordination of the activities of the merging organizations to bring to fruition the potential synergy identified in the pre-merger phase (Shrivastava 1986; Birkinshaw et al., 2000) . Mergers have been studied by academics through various theoretical lenses. Four schools of thought dominate the literature on mergers, each of which has distinct theoretical foundations and central hypotheses: 1. Finance and Economics; 2. Strategy; 3. Organization theory; and 4. Process perspective (Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991; Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999) . The Finance and Economics School is concerned with potential wealth creation by proposing different economic models. The Strategy school advances the concept of strategic "fit" which is defined as "the degree to which the target firm augments or complements the parent's strategy" (Jemison & Sitkin, 1986) . These two schools focus mainly on the pre-merger and merger phases. Studies that use the Organization theory perspective advance the concept of organizational "fit" to refer to the similarities between the administrative and cultural practices of merging firms as well as personnel characteristics (Datta, 1991; Sales & Mirvis, 1984) . This stream of research focuses on the post-merger effects of the impact of the mergers on organizational structures and work relationships and how individuals respond to merger issues (Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991) . Finally, the Process perspective school provides an analytical construction of the integration process.
Most of the literature based on the Finance and Economics and Strategy schools of thought presents contradictory results regarding the realization of potential in post-merger organizations (Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999) . As these two perspectives have not been able to explain these outcomes, Organization theory and Process perspective scholars have begun to focus either on post-merger organizational integration (i.e., Larsson & Lubatkin, 2001; Schweiger & Denisi, 1991) or on factors influencing the management of the integration process (i.e., Vaara, 2002; Birkinshaw et al., 2000; Greenwood et al., 1994) . These studies advance the idea that the creation of potential synergies relies on the effective management of the post-merger integration process (Greenwood et al., 1994) .
Both the Organization theory and Process schools consider that paying attention to the eventual strategic and organizational differences in the early stages of the integration process is crucial for the successful management of the post-merger integration process (Jemison & Sitkin, 1986) . This means that a pre-merger analysis of strategic relatedness and organizational compatibility indicates only the potential for value creation and anticipated difficulties in implementation (Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991) . The realization of this value-creation potential and the avoidance of severe difficulties during the PMI phase depend on how the PMI process is managed (Birkinshaw et al., 2000) .
Overall, while the Finance and Economics and Strategy schools concentrate on the potential synergies of the mergers and tend to ignore the challenges of the PMI phase (Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991) , the other two schools approach the issue of post-merger value creation by concentrating on the factors that affect and the management of the PMI process. Considering this, we only focused on the latter two schools for identifying studies on PMI issues.
Journal of IS, Journal of IT, JAIS, and Journal of Strategic Information Systems that cover strategic and organizational issues; and b) the top 5 IS journals according to the MIS journal rankings provided by AISNet namely: MIS Quarterly, Information Systems Research, Communications of the ACM, Management Science, and Journal of MIS; 2). The "ancestry" technique of article identification (cf. Cooper, 1998) , which implies reviewing citations from the articles previously identified. Accounting, Auditing & Accountability journal and the proceedings of HICSS, ECIS and AMCIS were then included. We excluded articles from the practitioner-oriented literature and from specialized conferences (e.g., the Post Merger Integration Conference). We are confident that the variety and quality of the publications included in our review provide an adequate sample on the existing research on post-merger integration.
The search yielded 92 articles, 25 of which focused on IS/IT integration. These 25 articles, with one exception (Granlund, 2003) , were published in IS journals. A content analysis helped us identify common concepts as well as each article's theoretical perspective. We based our analysis on Krippendorff's (2004) framework that defines content analysis as "a research technique for making replicable and valid inferences from texts (or other meaningful matter) to the contexts of their use" (Krippendorff, 2004, p. 18) .
PMI Schools of Thought
According to our literature review, the two schools of thought approach the topic of how to successfully attain the potential post-merger synergies differently. On one hand, according to the Organization theory perspective on PMI, the success of a merger is dependent on the choice of integration approaches and the careful planning of new structures and processes (Larsson & Finkelstein, 1999) . At the core of this perspective on PMI is the assumption that integration problems can be predicted before the process of PMI begins. On the other hand, the Process school questions management's ability to anticipate differences that may impede the post-merger organizational compatibility, such as cultural and management practices. During the pre-merger planning phase, managers usually put more emphasis on the strategic differences and less on identifying the organizational differences due to the historical importance that is given to the strategic part of the deal (Greenwood et al., 1994) . It has been suggested that greater attention should be given to emerging processes when studying diverse issues in the post-merger phase (Empson, 2001; Greenwood et al., 1994) .
Thus, according to the Process perspective, post-merger management of organizational differences should focus mainly on the "challenge of balancing integration and autonomy" (Graebner, 2004, p. 751) , or what Haspeslagh & Jemison (1991) have called, "the issue of boundary management" (p. 142). This reflects a dilemma of how much integration of and how much autonomy among the merging parties is needed to achieve potential synergies. Researchers have addressed this dilemma by proposing integration approaches that they deem appropriate given some of the merging parties' strategic and organizational characteristics (Ranft & Lord, 2002) . The Process perspective on PMI considers that the choice of integration approach is one of the most important strategic decisions to make in mergers (Pablo, 1994; Zollo & Singh, 2004 , Stahl et al., 2013 . To deal with the issue of boundary management some researchers have proposed various typologies of integration approaches based on strategic and organizational dimensions (e.g., Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991; Marks & Mirvis, 2001) . Others propose to concurrently implement different approaches in different business units of the same firm (i.e., Schweizer, 2005) . These works, based on case studies of selected mergers, provide prescriptive viewpoints of the effectiveness of the management of different integration approaches (Ellis, 2004) .
IS/IT Integration Studies
We evaluated the IS articles by using a two-step approach to better circumscribe the nature and the contribution of each identified study: We first used a concept-centric approach to evaluate each article along two dimensions: the school of thought (Organization theory and Process (Note 1) perspective) to which it belonged and its logical structure (Note 2). Two main themes emerged from this analysis, one for each school. The results of this analysis are synthesized in Table 1 . Second, we analyzed each of the 25 articles for its knowledge relevancy to practice or to academia.
Theme 1: Process Perspective School: Post-Merger IT Integration Process Management Challenges
Fully 21 of the 25 articles fell under the Process perspective. These articles are characterized by three lines of work: to propose IT integration strategies that will align the IT function with the business goals that emerge from the planned post-merger integration approaches; to identify/measure IT integration success factors; and to analyze the process of integration decision-making
In the first line of work the authors emphasize the importance of the concept of level of IT integration. In the literature on mergers it has been argued that realized synergy is greater than the sum of its parts (Hitt et al., 2001) . Vol. 7, No. 7; 2014 One measure to assess the outcomes of the interdependencies of the involved organizational structures in a merger is the level of integration, which can be defined as the degree of post-merger change in organizational structures (Pablo, 1994) . Even though we couldn't find a formal definition, based on Wijnhoven et al.'s (2006) argumentation, the level of IT integration reflects "the level of strategic interdependence and organizational autonomy that the merging firm aims at" (p. 8). In this vein, a number of articles advance contingency frameworks that propose different degrees of IT integration according to: IS requirements, business objectives and merger goal (Giacomazzi et al., 1997) ; type of IS governance (Brown & Renwick, 1996) ; level of strategic importance of the IS function, lines of communication, organizational IS learning (Merali & McKiernan, 1993) ; "fit" within and between the IT configurations of the merged entities (Johnston & Yetton, 1996; Henningsson & Yetton, 2011) ; or IT-business alignment requirements (Wijnhoven et al., 2006; Mehta & Hirschheim, 2007; Alaranta & Henningsson, 2007; Yoo et al., 2007; Seddon et al., 2010; Tanriverdi & Uysal, 2011) . These contingency frameworks were empirically tested and different levels of IT integration were found to be appropriate for different merger synergies.
In the second line of work, factors, such as IS participation in merger planning, level of IS standardization, programming language incompatibilities (Stylianou et al., 1996; Robbins & Stylianou, 1999) , IS personnel retention (Hwang, 2004) , resistance to change, cultural readiness, and learning capacity (Alaranta, 2005) have been empirically found to have an impact on the results of the process of IT integration. In their longitudinal study, Main & Short (1989) , stress the importance of planning the post-merger IT integration, without however, revealing the outcomes.
Finally, in the last line of work, researchers analyze the process of integration decision-making by providing process models that enhance our understanding of the relationships between design decisions, implementation activities and IT integration outcomes (Mehta & Hirschheim, 2004; Granlund, 2003) .
Most of the studies -with the exception of three articles that present a logical structure of a process modeladvance variance models. These articles describe the relationship between IT integration and business integration by following the traditional deterministic IT research agenda, that is, "to understand the consequences of information technology (whether models, techniques, or devices), given specific objectives" (Orlikowski & Barley, 2001, p. 146 ).
Theme 2: Organization Theory School: Post-Merger IT HR Integration Challenges
Only four IS studies were found that adopted this perspective. Their authors analyzed the IS human resources integration challenges. Factors such as individuals' acceptance of new IT (Huang & Chuang, 2007) , incentive mechanisms, career uncertainty, autonomy removal (Alaranta & Viljanen, 2004) , or cultural differences (Weber & Pliskin, 1996; Stahl et al., 2013) have been empirically found to have an impact on the outcomes of the process of IT integration. These authors suggest that if management fails to take the above aspects into consideration, the post-merger integration process risks facing problems such as cultural clashes (Weber & Pliskin, 1996) and high employee turnover including highly-skilled IT staff (Alaranta & Viljanen, 2004) .
Overall, the articles present the relationship between the two processes of integration from a deterministic view by adopting variance models and none advances a process model approach to study how the events unfold over time.
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Type of Knowledge Relevancy
A research paper entails a reasoned argument that presents the reader with supporting evidence for its conclusions and contains a certain level of abstraction when describing the study's tenets and methodological procedures. Drawing on the tenets of the argumentation theory (Toulmin, 1958) and on the discourse of practice of relevance (Benbasat & Zmud, 1999) we created a four-quadrant typology of knowledge relevancy (Figure 1 ), along two dimensions: the level of abstraction and the level of the knowledge's trustworthiness. Based on Benbasat and Zmud's (1999) description of "relevancy", we consider that an article can be: a) relevant to practitioners by having "implementable" implications and providing a "painless" approach (less abstraction, pragmatic tone, more real life facts) for IS professionals to access a "state of knowledge" that will be used to solve a problem or make the most of an opportunity; and b) relevant to IS researchers by stimulating critical thinking with a "scholarly" tone, and elaborated illustrations of the theoretical foundation and methodologies used. Regardless of the direction-practitioner or academia-in which an article is leaning, however, it may contain valid or flawed argumentation. Indeed, "relevancy doesn't imply that research needs to be carried out in a less rigorous fashion" (Benbasat & Zmud, 1999, p. 5 In this vein, we assessed also the knowledge trustworthiness of an article in terms of correctness of use of appropriate methods and analyses (Benbasat & Zmud, 1999) and validity of the logic of argumentation. For the latter, we used Hart's (2001) six prerequisites for an article to be considered as having a sound logical structure: a reliable structure to sustain proper argumentation; clear concept definition; reasons for claims; substantiated assumptions; avoidance of logical fallacies; use of legitimate and relevant, not anecdotal, evidence.
The four quadrants are:
The Anecdotal -The articles in this view are often characterized as "popular literature" that advance claims based on "anecdotal" evidence;
Q2:
The Less Rigorous -The articles categorized in this quadrant challenge reader's causal assumptions with interesting ideas but based on unclear arguments, or in the case of empirical studies, by inappropriate or/and less rigorous methodologies.
Q3:
The Implementable -The authors' argumentation is prescriptive without much abstraction. The articles that fit this description, even though they are published by scholarly journals, target mainly the practitioner audience;
Q4: The Critical Thinking -These articles present a high level of rigor and knowledge trustworthiness and are published by top academic journals. 
Knowledge Trustworthiness

Level of Abstraction
No
Q3 Q4
Alaranta ( Our analysis of the knowledge relevancy showed that 10 articles are situated in Q3 and 15 are positioned within Q4. A summary of the results is presented in Table 2 . The outcomes reveal that approximate 1 out of 3 studies have a prescriptive nature and address the practitioners. These articles propose "implementable" solutions for IS professionals to solve problems or deal with challenges in a post-merger IT integration context. The rest of the studies are relevant to IS scholars by adopting a "scholarly" tone, proposing a high level of theoretical abstraction, and providing rigorous explanations of the methodologies used.
Discussion
Our review shows that although IT "fit" has been found to be an important dimension of post-merger integration (Buck-Lew et al., 1992) and that IT integration has been found to have an important impact on the outcomes of a merger (Wijnhoven et al., 2006) , the topic, especially the interrelatedness of the processes of IT and business integration, has received relatively little attention. Five issues are raised and suggestions for future research are proposed.
Issue 1: Dilemma of Integration vs. Autonomy in IS Literature on PMI
In a synthesis of the research on different approaches for PMI, Ellis (2004) argues that firms' decision on how to approach the process of PMI depends on two organizational strategic dimensions: the need for strategic interdependence that illustrates the extent to which the two firms involved in the merger augment or complement each other in terms of products and customers; and the need for organizational autonomy that can be defined as the degree of cross-boundary interaction and coordination between the merging firms. A number of studies emphasizes that the "issue of boundary management" should be dealt with by simultaneously providing multi-level, different integration approaches that would ensure, on one hand, a certain degree of organizational autonomy for some business units, and on the other hand, an environment that enables, if necessary, sharing work practices and knowledge for other business units (Ranft & Lord, 2002; Graebner, 2004; Schweizer, 2005) .
Despite the focus on the management of differences, studies on PMI fail to mention if there is also a dilemma of integration versus autonomy at the IT function level. The practitioner literature, however, suggests the existence of such a dilemma. According to this literature, some firms, fearing costs and complexity, never integrate their information systems and therefore synergy gain is minimal. Others focus on the potential synergy gains and without much planning, implement an absorption approach by choosing one information system over another, often frustrating both customers and employees (Aberg & Sias, 2004) . In terms of if and how much it needs to www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 7; 2014 integrate the post-merger IT functions, Carayannis and Chanaron (2007) recommend that IT management would be in a better position to make a decision in these matters if it had access to the correct information and understood how business processes work.
While IS researchers agree that differences in post-merger IT functions need to be dealt with (Buck-Lew et al., 1992; Johnston & Yetton, 1996) , we find that IS studies in PMI settings focus mainly on the processes of change in IS strategy and IS structure and do not address this potential dilemma. There is a need for empirical research to study the decisional process of IT function integration in complex post-merger settings that reflect a mix of business integration approaches. Examining the PMI dilemma at the IT function level would contribute to a better understanding of the dilemma at the organization level.
Issue 2: Knowledge Sharing in Post-Merger ISD
Post-merger IT integration often involves the development of new IS that will span the boundaries of previously independent organizations. These systems are aimed at enabling the implementation of the emergent work practices reflected by the adopted PMI approaches. Thus, successful development of ISs that are to support the merged organizations is a critical issue. The IS literature on PMI mentions that there is a need to develop and implement IS that will "bridge" or enable a "best-of-breed" IT functionality (Wijnhoven et al., 2006) , however there is no research on how these IT artifacts are developed.
One of the objectives of the PMI is to ensure that conditions for cooperation among personnel from the merged organizations are created and decision-making design is based on accurate information (Schweiger & Goulet, 2000) . Knowledge sharing between the merged companies is a key factor for successful integration (Hebert et al., 2005) . Despite the fact that this line of work emphasizes the central place that knowledge sharing has in the PMI process, researchers haven't paid attention to the relationship between practices of knowledge sharing and post-merger integration approaches. Also, researchers who examined the "issue of boundary management" have not explored the notion of boundaries. In most studies, boundaries themselves have been taken for granted. In those studies that focused on knowledge sharing and acknowledged the co-existence of multiple professionaland departmental-based boundaries (e.g., Schweizer, 2005; Lord & Ranft, 2002; Empson, 2001) , the question of how individuals involved in collaborative efforts span those boundaries, was not addressed.
A number of studies show that knowledge sharing is a difficult task. Organizations face challenges such as how to motivate employees to share knowledge (Wasko & Faraj, 2005) , create trust (McEvily et al., 2003) , or bridge different work practices (Brown & Duguid, 2001 ). The IS development literature has traditionally linked the success of systems development initiatives to the effective collaboration and knowledge sharing among individuals that are members of different professional communities (Suchman, 2002; Karsten et al., 2001; Levina & Vaast 2006) . Knowledge sharing is challenging during ISD efforts. Better approaches to sharing knowledge may avoid this problem (Byrd et al., 1992) , but due to the contextual nature of knowledge, often times this is not enough to develop an effective IT (Luna-Reyes et al., 2005) . Large ISD projects usually involve processes of knowledge sharing that cut across organizational boundaries that separate project stakeholders within the same corporation.
While, as the above suggests, knowledge sharing among the members of a single organization is difficult, it is even more challenging in a PMI context, since the actors involved abide by different local, social and cultural rules based on different organizational contexts (Empson, 2001; Schweizer, 2005) . The critical importance of post-merger knowledge sharing (Yoo et al., 2007) and IS integration (Mehta & Hirschheim, 2007) , and the challenge to share knowledge during ISD efforts (Orlikowski, 2002; Levina & Vaast, 2005) notwithstanding, our literature review has revealed that there are no any studies that focus on understanding the process of knowledge sharing during the post-merger development of IS. Examining the practices of knowledge sharing during the IS developments in PMI settings would increase our understanding of how new ISs may help or impede the implementation of post-merger work practices.
Issue 3: Paucity of Scholarly Articles on Post-Merger IS/IT Integration (Issue of Relevancy)
According to Davison et al. (2005) the significance of academic research work is materialized when it is published. However, not all published material is equal in quality. This problem is especially found in the field of IS where descriptions and implementations of new technologies often appear in non-refereed work or in practitioner oriented literature. In this article, from the outset of our literature review we eliminated professional publications. Use of such sources was restricted to factual information due to the low theoretical background and application dependency. Quality IS research literature from peer-reviewed journals served as the major base of our literature review as it provided sufficient theoretical background as well as leaded for additional references on the specific subject of PMI.
www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 7; 2014 Despite the obvious limitation of this analysis of not being able to cover all possible peer-review journals, we are confident to posit that IS literature is scarce in examining such an important and actual topic of interest, that is, the IT/IS integration in post-merger settings, by providing only 25 articles in the past 20 years. Thus, more scholar-oriented studies are needed in this line of research.
Issue 4: Process versus Variance Models
Only three of the reviewed studies' logical structure was of a process nature. It has been argued that IT-driven organizational change is a social process (Orlikowski, 2002) , and that a theory of change is best framed as a process theory rather than as a variance theory (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995) . It has been argued however, that the interaction between IT and humans in an organizational environment cannot be regarded as a one-dimensional, causal relationship (Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1991) . In the case of a radical change such as a merger, process models can handle more complex causal relationships than variance models can and provide an explanation of how the inputs and outputs are related at different levels of analysis, rather than simply identifying the relationship like the variance models do.
A process theory explains how a sequence of events that unfolds through time leads to some outcome ( Van de Ven & Poole, 1995) . Process theory can provide explanations on how one micro-level event leads to and affects the ensuing one. It can also shed light on how a macro-level pattern may trigger the succession of micro-level events. In this perspective, the post-merger development of an IS can be described as a process that entails a "sequence of individual and collective events, actions, and activities unfolding over time in context" (Pettigrew, 1997, p. 337) . The resulting view of the process tells a rich story of the events taking place within a target situation by explaining how influential factors interact, such as knowledge sharing, how they collectively lead to future action, and what constrains them. Moreover, the dynamic approach of the process theory seeks a holistic explanation and assigns temporal, pluralistic and asymmetrical properties to an organizational process.
Process models that are analyzed with appropriate strategies can also be used by IS researchers as complementary to deterministic-type models in terms of the source of otherwise unobservable elements that might increase the internal and external validity of the variance models (Sabherwal & Robey, 1995) .
Issue 5: Need for Composite Multi-Level Theories of Change
Our analysis, based on the knowledge relevancy dimension, identified only 16 articles from a total of 25 that present a solid theoretical foundation. These studies, with the exception of Mehta and Hirschheim's (2004) , advance mono-lens theories of change. Organizational change, however, is difficult to explain without recourse to several theoretical lenses that are often used separately in analyzing a single process (Lapointe & Rivard, 2007) . It has been suggested that a composite theory is more appropriate to explain change (Poole & Van de Ven, 2004) . In this view, the process of change is governed by four different "motors" (life-cycle, teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary), which are generic mechanisms derived via induction from the narrative stories of events of organizational change. A multi-level combination of "motors" will accurately describe the "what", "how" and "why" of organizational change. Researchers should consider using such composite theories of change that include different "motors" that act at different levels of analysis when analyzing post-merger IT integration. For example, we can consider the post-merger IT integration process in an organization from a dual-motor perspective, teleological and dialectical. We assume that change is driven by the actions of individuals, usually managers that try to create a new organizational form. These individuals are usually assumed to be rational as they are perceived in the traditional teleological models of IT adoption. However, a teleological perspective of change at the micro level of analysis oversimplifies or overlooks the period of organizational transition from the old practices to the new ones imposed by new organizational arrangements and eventually supported by a new technology. A dialectic motor at the organizational level of analysis describes how the divergent goals of individuals produce organizational change. At the same time, because the dialectical process encapsulates teleological forces in opposition, the two motors are coexistent in an interdependent relationship.
Conclusion
The merging of organizations is a strategic practice that firms have adopted worldwide as a means of business growth and market expansion. Notwithstanding its critical role, our literature review found relatively few studies of the issue. Yet, the professional literature emphasizes the critical role of IT integration during the post-merger phase (Sarrazin & West, 2011) , and identifies the incompatibility of the information systems of the merging parties as a major barrier to successful integration (Worthen, 2007) . In this context, the merger of information technology in general and information systems in particular are likely to play an important role, since they are key in supporting business processes, be they operational or strategic. Given this importance, we analyzed extant literature in order to assess its contribution and to identify research avenues. In brief, future research would www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 7; 2014 contribute to the advancement of knowledge on this phenomenon by focusing on the dilemma of integration vs. autonomy in terms of IS and IT, examine the issue of knowledge sharing among the parties involved in an IS development project during the PMI phase, adopt a process perspective to explain IS/IT integration and aim at proposing multilevel models to explain the changes that take place during the PMI phase.
